San José State University
Building Evacuation Assembly Points

Building | Building Evacuation Assembly Point |
---|---|
ADM | Next to ENG across from the bike cage |
AQX | Paseo de San Carlos and 8th Street |
ART | 9th Street Plaza, just south of MOD F |
BB | Paseo de San Carlos South of HB |
BBC | Southeast corner of ART |
BT | Northeast corner of ART |
CC | Walkway South of CC |
CCB | Lawn to the west of CCB |
CL | Lawn to the Southwest of CL |
CP | East of ART |
CY | Southeast corner of IS |
DBH | Lawn to the North of DBH |
DC | 8th Street, across from DC |
DH | AS BBQ area and across San Salvador St. |
DMH | Walkway North of TH |
EC | Lawn East of SPXE |
ENG | 7th Street Plaza West of CAF |
FOB | Tower Lawn, West of DBH |
HB | Paseo de San Carlos Southwest of CP |
CP | East of ART |
HGH | Tower Lawn South of HGH |
IRC | See DMH |
IS | West of MOD F (Career Center) |
MD | See TH |
MH | Paseo de San Carlos, South of SPX |
MLK | Northwest of TH, Across San Fernando |
MOD A-E | Northeast of SU |
MOD F | Southeast of SU |
MUS | 7th Street Plaza BBQ area |
Q | See MOD F |
SCI | Tower Lawn South of HGH |
SH | Lawn East of SPXE |
SPXC | Lawn East of UH (AS House) |
SPXE | Southeast of DBH |
SPM | Tower Lawn North of SPM |
SSC | 9th Street Plaza between IS and CY |
SU | Northwest of the ATMs |
TH | West of TH across from SCI |
YUH | Northwest of UH (AS House) |
UH | North of UH across Paseo de San Carlos |
UPD | 7th Street Plaza across from SH |
UT | See HGH |
WSQ | Tower Lawn South of WSQ